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38 King Street East

*UÏ • . ROM HOTEL: ■■■£. FOR
LEASEsi)■

■ Hamilton, Ont. «« roatna, 11 with prlv»«» 
bath; bar, billiard-room, bar bar ahop. large 
dining-room; situated mm tioek from tbe 
C|n Hall. Every street car passes the doer. 
Good opportunity for experienced hotel man. 
Immediate possession. Apply
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'00 LIVES LOST, TOWNS DESTROYED 
N BIG NORTHERN ONTARIO BUSH FIRE
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IWoods Solid Wall of Flame Along Timiskaming and Northern Ontario Line Between Matheson and Coch-t 

rane, a Stretch of Nearly Fifty Miles, and Extending as Far West as Hearst on the Transcontinental 
Line — Government and City Organizing Relief Measures — “Terrible Destruction of

Life and Property,” Wires Mayor of Englehart
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1 LUES HAVE MADE FRESH ADVANCE IN SOMME REGION7fS
j *

BRITISH AND FRENCH GAINED 
FURTHER ON SOMME FRONT

ONTARIO’S NORTHLAND FIRE-SI 
LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTYr v AT> 1

-9
British Moved Line Forward 

After Heavy Engagement 
Between Del ville Wood 
and the Somme—French 
Make GdinAreund Harde* 
court—Canadians Raid 

; Tfcnchaih

ADVANCE ON STANISLAV 
STARTED BY RUSSIANS

o
eve Desew Towns and Villages Burned, Including Cochrane 

and Matheson—Twe Hundred Lives Lost and Pro
perty Damage Will Reach Millions—Three 

Separate Fires Ravaging Big Areas.

FIRE BULLET
For Half-Da* 
Clearing

lot life Three relief trttins will leave North 
Bay today to pick up refugees, many of 
whom are gathered at Englehart.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson ha», sent 
Fred James of hts department, to take 
charge of the situation.

The Abltlbl Pulp A Paper Company's 
plant at Iroquois Fails ; Metagama 
Pulp and Paper Company's plant at 
Fiat Rock Falls, and another great 
paper mill at Jackeonboro may have 
been destroyed. The Abltlbl plant is 
one Of the, largest In the world.

A wall of fire ten miles wide 1» re- 
C.P.R. lines at

Indication* are that, the lose 
will reach 200.

The fire is reported raging all along 
1 the Une of the T. N. O., between 
i Matheson and Cochrane. Both these 
■ towns are destroyed, with towns along 

the line. Including Iroquois Falls.
"Terrible destruction and loos of life 

and property**’ 'e mentioned in tele- 
The gram, of appeal for aid sent by Mayor 

Werrett of Englehart to Mayor Church.
The main fire acne extends from 

Matheson to Cochrane on the T. N. O., 
and west to'Hearst or. the Transconti
nental, Englehart. ST mites eonth of 
Matheson. is also seriously damaged.

Reports which do not reveal the full 
extent of the disaster show that tn 
Matheson 80 persons perished; to 
Nushka, 16 miles north, 27 lives were 
lost, and In Cochrane 12 ^bodies have 
been recovered.

All telegraph and telephone lines be
tween Englehart and Cochrane are 
down.

x
E. General Letchitzky Begins Movement To Reach Halicz 

and Lemberg From South by Way of Dniester To 
? Take Austrians in Rear—Kovel's Fall

Believed Near. /

:

........ 1.50
........ 1.50 Early this morning "definite 

word was received that 183 
bodies had been recovered.

over the long-distance telephone from 
T. and N. O. offices at North Bay, the 
fire started near Matheson and quick- 

Northern Ontario Is being swept by spread north to Cochrane, 
the biggest bush fire In Its history, country west of that town for a dls- 

.South from Cochrane, and as -far west tance of 260 mike Is biasing, and 
y. at Hearst, on the Transcontinental, hundreds of lives arc probably lost. 
f the, flames have engulfed »aWimhs cj* thought that the worst cf the 
* dollars’ worth of timber land, and conflagration is over. No communion- 
i ’ wiped out at least a dozen towns and 

villages. According to reliable Infor
mation 200 puttiers have perished.

Cochrane and Matheson are said to

2.95
.......  1.00

T July si.—Further ad-
I . vances by the British are report

ed in the latest despatches from

-a.
ville Wood and the Somme, with tin* 
result that the British moved their tide 
*?fward M«t of Waterlot. Farm and 
Trônes weed. !

The official stiiV rrcnt follows; 
^-Testerday morning, in eo-operatlSti 
with the .French on our right flank, 
an advance was made on a front ex 
tending from east of Delvllle Wood to 
the Somme. As a result of heavy 
fighting, we made progress to the ease 
of Waterlot Farm, Tronea Wood and' 
Malteom Farm. The enemy vas en
countered tn considerable strength and 
must have suffered heavily. We cap
tured 280 prisoners.

is; made from the 
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2.95 mported wt$h dl- the 
Cartier, Oat.

The C.N.R. station at Foieyet, abbut 
160 miles west of Sudbury, was men
aced by a forest fire but was saved by 
a hall-storm.

The fate of the Germans Interned at 
Kapuskasing camp and of their mili
tary guards is in doubt, as the fire Is 
reported to have reached Hearst, the 
nearest railroad point

tiS? river Is taker
in Petrograd to _________
weakening of German opposition and 
the tightening Of the circle around 
Kovel.

Gen. Sakharoff’e drive In the direc
tion of Vladimir-Volyneki and Sokal 
continues with unabated vigor. His 
enormous captures of prisoners, total
ling in eight days nearly 40,000 Is 
considered significant of the demoral
ization of the forces under Von Boehm- 
Ertnolll.

«BTROGRAD, July 10, „ via London. 
—While Gen. Bruell$«rs tapach In the 
Auitro-Geriran lines Is Wng widen
ed and deepened byethe further driv
ing home of the wedge between the 
armies of Gen. VonLinslngen and Gen. 
Von
has been recorded in the last 80 hours 
in the renewed activity of Gen. Letch
itzky to the south of the Dniester. 
The Russians here have begun a now 
turning movement on Von Bothraer’e 
right flank to the west and southwest 
of Tarnopol. The operations In this 
section, which were brought to a halt 
a fortnight ago by freshets, have 
been renewed In the direction of Stan- 
islau, a division of Caucasian cavalry 
having rushed the Austrians and cap
tured Ezerzany, 20 miles southeast of 
Ht&nislau.

tie
1.50 Won can be established west of Coch

rane, so that no estimate of the dam
age in that section can be ascertain
ed. A few survivors from Matheson 
and the surrounding villages have 
reached safety, and are quartered In 
Englehart. New Liskeard and Hatley - 
bury.

It seems certain that Matheson, Wa- 
inhbeag, Homer, Nushka, Montelth,
Kçlso, Porquis Junction and Iroquois 
Falls have been completely wiped 
out, while Cochrane has sustained 
enormous damage. It Is remarkable 
that In its break westward thru the 
Porcupine mining division, Timmins 
was the only town to suffer, and as far 
as could be ascertained, only If, build
ings had been burnt Between Mathe
son and Cochrane it is estimated that 
200 lives have been lest.

Due to Negligence?
Men who know the n'orth country 

say the fire most probably xvas 
caused by the carelessness of settlers 
themselves. But on this occasion It Is 
quite probable that the record heat 
wave was sufficient to, fire the bush.
The World secured an opinion that the 
heavy muskeg on cleared ground In 
the clay belt was fired by the sun's 
rays, It Is significant at least that „
fire broke out at three points hundreds p.n.r co told*"*" «"““w ««»"• * &SSSrt«"n'&,“dH^K^di5i

,'°7h "U1" *1*m* and —i*Sth«Nflw wm "then^iiortanir
«o TuOwn of Mathe- the bush on either side of the line,
son. where SO bodies have been re- YL one point the train was held up 
covered. From Nushka, fifteen miles vecau#e the track was on fire. East 
north, about 80 deaths are reported. of Cochrane, he said, the bridges are 
And at Cochrane about 26 deaths are -« wooden, and It Is feared that they 
believed to have occurred. This | wm an be .burned out and tie up traf
ics not Include any settlers who may j qc indefinitely. Muskeg, he says, will 
have been trapped by the flames in burn two or three feet Into the ground, 
the out country, Iroquois Falls cleared ground in the clay belt will 
was yelped out completely, altho not necessarily halt the fire, 
the Abltlbl pulp and paper mills was All the passengers were taken off 
saved by the employes. The Abltlbl Is the Transcontinental train at Cobalt 
cne of the biggest plants of its kind Saturday night and th* tra‘” M 
In the world, and It was saved because tar north as possible with supplies.
Its employes stayed to face a wall of Arrive From North.
fire with the plant's own fire fighting Little news of the Are could be ob-
apparatus. tained from passengers on the Grand

, „ Toll at Nushka. Trunk train, which arrlvedinToron-
At Nushka *7 settlers were burned to to at 11.60 last night from North Bay. 

death Inside fifteen minutes. The Only two P£M*n*er.* f*h® 
flames swept thru the town and wiped In which the fire Is r^ng wsr# on 
K out of existence In halt an hour. One the train, and one of these^lgfrted^ at 
old Frenchman, whose wife died only Bradford and the other at ParkdaM. 
last winter, lived along with his ten , The fire ^ad been the^ subject of ms^
tMooed in Th® hWh°,e f?'m'ly ™re onS very vague accounts were forth- 
trapped In the house and burned to only very ^ ^ oertaln however, that

. ?h. conflagration is the largest that
Later reports show that the line from ° r ra.ged In northern Ontario,

Iroquois Falls southwest to Timmins „ny „t the passengers thought
has been destroyed. In Timmins 16 Matheson and the surrounding
houses were blazing early this morning, Y?.j eg suffered the worst 
and all the intervening settlements vlVcre mftn had It on good authority 
have been destroyed. The loss of life nearly a hundred bodies had been
along this route Is not known. • r!‘ken out of Matheson and that the

The Fire Area. jft jjad exacted a heavy toll from the
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister west of that town,

of lands forests and mines, was at the o«orge Wright of the Walker House 
parliament buildings until a late hour . Liskeard with his family,
securing what Information he could. He LBut telephone communication could 
learns that the fire area roughly Is b. established with that town last 
from the Quebec boundary at Law \
Bush, west to Hearst and south to “ * ' \ paper Mills Burned? 
Mgtheson. The Ontario Government is . *of the largest pulp and paper 
Undertaking relief work Immediately. Ontario mav have been de-
The bridge at Watahbeag was burned, mills m ^ flre whlch „ aweeping 
but a gang was put to work Sunday •“oy” thru the north country. These 
and soon had a temporary affair up «s vvay ^ Ab|tJW Pulp ftnd pltper 
over which the first relief train went -, _aBy>s plant at Iroquois Falls, the 
Sunday evening. It carried blankets. C P ^ p , and Paper Company 
tenu, 12,00 pounds of provisions, 1« MUtagau.i

r
|ot- Reg; 1.50

:1Boehm-Ermolll, a developmentfor girls of 5 to 
ide hats. have been wiped out. Between them 

lie the settlements of Iroquois Falls, 
Nushka, Watahbaag and Kelso. The 
flames swept this territory, claiming 
scores of victims In each place.

Three Separate Fires.
Three separate fires are sweeping 

the country. The largest, and the only 
one concerning which any details are 

j available', commenced at Porquis Junc- 
| tlon, on Thursday last. A utifC south- 
’ cast wind hurtled the flames down the 
• line of the T. and N. O., wiping out 
, everything as far south as Matheson.

Another has been raging east of 
Cochrane for several days, but the es
timated death list of 147 does not in
clude any casualties In that zone. 
There Is no means of communication.

The third Is supposed to have start
ed near Hearst and Is sweeping the 
Transcontinental Railway on both 
tides, but working mainly southeast
erly with the wind. Near Hearst there 
Is a big internment camp and hun
dreds of soldiers. All telegraph lines 
are down east of Grant on the .Trans
continental, and there Is no way of 
ascertaining If any lives have been 
lost at this point.

Army of Fire-Fighters.
An army of between five and six 

thousand men are fighting the fires. 
But the best they can hope to do is 
hold it In check until a heavy rain

1.00
doctors, 26 nurses and 1,80. officers. 
Another train will leave early this 
morning and several more during the 
day.

at Flat Rock Falls and the big plant 
at Jackeonboro.

The Abltlbl Is one of the largest 
plants In the wbrtd. IU capacity is 
400 tons a day. It is located on the 
T. and N. O. lines north of Matheson 
and east of Timmins. The Jackson: 
herd mlHe are controlled by' Buffalo 
firm and are located Î6 miles west of 
Cochrane on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
This Is three miles west of Flat Rock 
Falls, where fire Is also reported.

Fire Wall at Cartier.
A fire which had assumed serious 

proportions last night was reported to 
be raging north of the Canadian 
Pacific lines at Cartier. No details 
could be secured up to a late hour, but 
It Is understood the flames cover a 
territory 10 miles wide and are work
ing north in the direction of the Ca
nadian Northern lines. These, how
ever, are about 100 miles distant, so 
that no fear was expressed h» C.N.R. 
circles, as It was thought there would 
be slight possibility of their spreading 
so far.

Thruout the regions surrounding 
that of the central fire, other fires of 
lesser degree were reported Sunday. 
The Canadian Northern station at 
Foieyet, which Is a divisional point, 
was seriously threatened for a time. 
A hailstorm which came along at a 
critical moment extinguished the fire 
completely. Foieyet Is about 160 miles 
west of Sudbury.

rments Foe Suffer* Heavily.
Col. Sbumsky, military critic of The 

Bourse Gazette, points out that the 
capture of two generals and two 
regimental commanders Is an Indica
tion of the extreme depth of the pene
tration of the Austro-German lines, as 
such officers customarily are a con
siderable distance back of the fighting 
front. The pressure exerted by the 
Russians bn the army of Von Lin- 
slngen in the direction of Vladimir- 
Voiynskl deprived the Austrians of any 
help which might have been expected 
In this direction. Lett to Its own de
vices, Von Boehm - EitmoIU's army 
under the serious turning of the left 
flank, suffered greatly from the swift 
blows of Gen. Sakharoffs troops.

11.50, for 90c. 
for $2.95; reg-

Fred Dane, the newly appointed loan 
commissioner, left last night for the 
flre zone to take care of the relief 
work. George Lee Is also going north 
to look after the T. jfc N. O. Interests.

Englehart is Haven.
According to the department’s In

formation most of the people are seek
ing refuge from the flre in Englehart, 
and It is being arranged to take care 
of most of the refugees at that point.

Al' telegraph and telephone lines are 
down, and, according to Mr. Ferguson, 
he whs unable to communicate with 
polr-ts on the Transcontinental cast of 
Grant, which Is 286 miles west of 
Cochrane. ‘ That means, the Trans
continental it in the flre zone," said 
the minister. *®ut we expect to get 
relief trains out there today.'"

The T. and N. O. had 76 cars burned, 
and possibly one or two engines. Of
ficials say this will not cripple the 
line, but the loss In rolling stock Is 
serious.

“On our right flank the French also 
advanced their line.

“In the neighborhood of Pozieree tbw 
day was opent In strengthening th* 
ground gained last week. There wue ■ 
no. Infantry fighting In this are* today.

Three hostile aeroplanes were de
stroyed yesterday ; several others were 
forced to land In a damaged condition. 
Between the Ancre and the Sea there 
wga nothing Important.”

Canadians Raid Tranche#.
The text of the British communica

tion this afternoon la as follows:
“Last night we heavily bombarded 

the enemy's trenches and reserve 
area between the Ancre and the 
Somma During the bombardment a; 
hostile ammunition depot near Cour- 
celette was exploded by our flre,

"Parties of Canadian Infantry suc
cessfully raided the enemy's trenches 
In two places south of Ypres and the 
Royal Munster Fusillera carried out a 
similar enterprise in the Loos salient. 
The enemy's casualties In ueb c.t 
were severe.

.95.
only. Regular Strike Again in North,

At the same time new blows have 
been delivered on the north extremity 
of the Lutsk broach, just south of the 
Kovel-Sarny Railroad, at Gulevitchl 
and Svldnlkl, where the Rovno-Kovel 
Rallwiy crozses the Stokhod. The lat
ter centre has been the most fiercely 
contested portion of the Kovel defense. 
The fact that the Russians have been 
able to throw bridges across the Stok
hod here and at Gulevitchl and estab-

L95.
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Fire Travel* Fast.
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;
"Near Hohen: ;icrn redoubt the Ger

mans attempt' V. ., raids. One of 
these flailed to z‘-1 fu t' er than our 
wire. The other sir

I

■
I-'' in entering 

our front trench, bu. th. enemy waa 
immediately driven out.

Minor Engagements.
The British official stato'ment from 

headquarters In France, Is.-mca ''Sat
urday night, reads;

"Except for minor local actions and 
some heavy artillery fl re on both sides, 
nothing ot Importance occurred on the 
Somme frrtnt today.

"On other parts of the British front 
there was the usual trench warfare 
actlvtt.. One of our patrols entered

9c Mae* of Tinder.
Mining men who came down yester

day from Cobalt and further north 
say fires have been raging thruout 
the north country for some time post, 
but had not assumed threatening pro
portions until a couplé of days ago 
when they menaced a large section of 
the country along the line of the T. 
and N. O.

The Intense heat had dried out the 
brush and timber to a dangerous ex
tent and made it splendid fuel, while 
the “slash” everywhere thru the bush 
accentuated the danger.

Settlers all along the line were ex
pecting the fire to go almost In any 
direction and were taking what pre
cautions they could. Yesterday at 
Porquols Junction, the point where the 
trains switch into the Porcupine divi
sion, the T. and N. O. had an engine 
standing ready to take out refugees as 
soon as the fire reafched there, while 
at Matheson the same precautions had 
been observed by the government rail
way official»

Completely Hemmed In.
"I can hardly believe that so many 

people have been killed at Matheson, 
as reported,” said one old prospector. 
“A river runs thru the town, and 
people could easily take refuge there. 
At Porquols Junction there Is no 
water for miles, and unless the people 
got out by train, they would have a 

hard time fighting the flre. There 
Is bush all about, and they would be 
completely hemmed in."

"How about the prospectors and 
mining men In Munro and other town
ships in the district where .the flre ap- 
appoared to have swept?" >

“I believe they would be fairly safe. 
There are a few lalat In there, and 
they could take to these with perhaps 
better lock than toe boys who lost 
their lives' In Porcupine lake In 191L"

Twenty-Five Millions' Dairt- 
age Done to Property and 
Many Dead and Injured.

'ting. Palm Beach 
gular 25c Take Nearly Fifty Thousand 

Prisoners in Latest 
Advances.

.19 •term comes. The meteorological of
fice said last night It rained a little in 
northern Ontario Sunday. There Is 
no prospect of heavy rain for some 
time.

»

FIRE COMPLETES WORKHeavy Lose in Towns.
A North Bay despatch says: "Coch

leae and Matheson, two small towns 
In Northern Ontario, are reported to 

been wiped out by fire today with 
* loss of at least 100 lives. Many per-

CROSS STOKHOD RIVERlek, cream, gray, 
pide.
een; navy, black, 
vide. To- Ammunition Consigned to 

Allies Destroyed by 
Flames on Barge.

Forces Continue 
Marches From Brody and 

on Stanislau.

;.48 Czar's (Continued on Page 10 .Column 1).

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
There are two important full-page 

announcements of The Robert Slrapeon 
Co., Limited, In this paper—don’t fall" 
to have a look at ‘'•li.
DINEEN’8 BARGA!*"fÎN~SUMMER 

HAT”.

vy, black, .75 •on* were injured.”
Special trains with doctors have left 

North Bay for the north. At least 
e*ihty are known to be dead, and It Is 
feared the casualty list may be much 
larger.

A Cobalt report says: 
forest fires
north country and the town o# Tim- 
mlns is In serious danger. .The tele
phone operator at Matheson had to 
leave the office as the fire had worked 
right up to the building, and it was 
ft the risk of life to remain. A large 
à umber of farm buildings around 
Pearson's Landing were destroyed. 
Telephone communication nofth of 
Swastika is completely cut off. 
last word
Hafheson operator just as 
building at which time there was no 
communication posài-ble with the Por- 

n cuplne district.
Started Near Matheson.

■ According to information receivedL

check suiting in[. Ii,gular/<39

NBW YORK, July 80.—Property ks*s 
estimated at 126,000,000 was caused 
early today by a series ef terrific 
explosions of ammunition awaiting 
shipment to the entente ailles and 
stored on Black Tom Island, a small 
strip of land jutting Into New York- 
Bay off Jersey City. The loss of life 
still was problematical tonight. It 
will not be determined definitely un
til there has been opportunity to 
check up the workmen employed on 
the island and on boats moored near
by. Two are known to be dead and 
at least two more are missing. Scores 
of persons were injured, some of them 
probably fatally.

The detonations, which were Celt 
in five states, began with a continu
ous rapid fire of email shells, then the 
blowing up of great quantities of dy
namite and other high etrptoeljves, 

followed by the bursting of thousand* 
of shrapnel shells which literally

(Continued on Pag* 4, Column •),

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 80.—Fighting at 

several points In the past two d*ys 
has gained further great advantages 
for the Russian armies under General 
Bruslloff. Thousands of prisoners, 
both Austrians and Germans, are 
being taken, the Russians are con
tinuing their advances and the enemy 
is continuing hts disorderly retreats 
Nearly 48.000 prisoners have been 
taken In the past two or three days 
by the Russians.

On the Stokhod River the Russians 
crossed yesterday, threw up bridgea 
consolidated the ground won and re
sumed their flghtlqg, causing It to de
velop favorably to them and taking 
21 officers and 960 prisoners yesterday.

In the Kovel area and south of the 
Rojltchc-Kovel railway station , P.ua- 
stan detachments have broken thru 
the Austro-German first line and they

\ Terrific
I'Jc to 75c.| 
n pagne grttunds ; raging all thru theare Summer bats were never selling so 

cheaply as this season. Prices are 
one-third and one- fT^Ti 
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in Hamilton, 80-22 King street west.
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